
News and reminders

Homework 

Superstar learners 

Diary dates

Hazel, Holly, Pear and Pine Friday 11th November

P.E

Earrings need to be removed or covered with tape during all PE lessons (including swimming). 

Please either take them out before your child comes to school or teach them how to remove 

them by themselves. 

Headlice

Head lice and nits are very common in young children and their families. They do not have 

anything to do with dirty hair and are picked up by head-to-head contact. There's nothing 

you can do to prevent head lice but you can help stop them spreading by wet or dry combing 

regularly to catch them early. 

#Nailingdiabetes

On Monday 14th November, we are recognising World Diabetes Day. Children will come into 

school in their school uniform (or PE kit if it is a PE day) but can wear blue nail varnish or 

blue accessorises to raise awareness of diabetes. 

Just a reminder that homework is set on a Monday and is due by the following Monday. 

The homework requirement in year 3/4 is: 

- Maths task to be completed on Purple Mash 

- 30 minutes across the week on TTRockstars (split imto 3 x 10 minutes)

- 30 minutes across the week on Numbots

- Play at least 4 games on Spelling Shed 

- Daily reading (complete at least one quiz on Accelerated Reader each week)

- Website for Accelerated Reader: https://ukhosted93.renlearn.co.uk/6703196

Christian Values Certificates: Well done to the following children 

who have received a Christian Values certificate:

Hazel: Ella-Marie - Love

Holly: Georgia – Cooperation 

Pine: Amairah – Cooperation 

Top score on TTRockstars Top score on 

Spelling Shed

Laasya – Pear Class Gracie – Hazel Class

Dylan – Holly Class David – Holly Class

Elira – Pine Class Amairah – Pine Class

Monday 14th November – Wear blue for World Diabetes Day

Friday 18th November – Children in Need – children to come to school in 

their pyjamas. 

Friday 25th November – Mufti day for Christmas raffle donations

Friday 25th November – Autumn Progress Reports sent via ParentMail

Tuesday 29th and Wednesday 30th November – Parents Evenings (virtual)

https://ukhosted93.renlearn.co.uk/6703196


Our learning

D.T. 

We have designed different castles, investigated 3D 

shapes and their nets and then combined these skills 

to create and construct our own 3D castles. 

Science

We have just finished our rocks topic and have 

investigated the properties of different rocks and 

soils, including permeability, density and durability.

Maths

We have been practicing adding and subtracting 3-digit numbers using the 

column method, as well as using our skills to understand and solve word 

problems. Soon, we will be moving onto multiplication and division and start 

learning the 3, 4 and 8 times tables. 

Year 3

Literacy 

This half term, our focus text has been ‘The Incredible Book Eating Boy’ by Oliver 

Jeffers. We have practiced using a range of skills, including using inverted commas to 

show direct speech.

Humanities

We have just finished our humanities topic about the 

Stone Age and the changes that occurred leading up 

to the Bronze Age. We especially enjoyed using a 

range of materials to create a model of Stonehenge. 

We are now starting to complete a European study, 

comparing England with Norway.



Our learning Year 4

D.T. 

We looked at food for our DT day this half term. The children 

followed a baking recipe and then described some of the features 

of biscuits based on taste, smell, texture and appearance. We then 

looked at adapting a recipe to improve a recipe and how we 

would plan a recipe within a budget.

Music 

The children had a music day this week were we identified the 

structure of a piece of music and played a sequence in the 

correct order in time with their partner. The children worked 

together to create a layered piece of music to play over an 

advertisement clip.

Maths

This half term we have moved on to multiplication and so far have 

covered the 6, 7 and 9 times tables. Keep the children practicing to 

build up their fluency.

Literacy

In our current literacy unit we are looking at The Iron Man. The 

children have been working hard on their use of expanded noun 

phrases, personification and similes.



Online Safety: Roblox

Within a constantly evolving technological word, it is understandable that our children want to explore the online world. We are aware that many children play 

Roblox so this page includes some useful and important information about the app.  For further information, you can visit: 

https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/esafety-news/parents-guide-to-roblox-and-how-your-kids-can-play-it-safely/

What is Roblox?

Roblox is an online game creator system. These 

game makers are able to create and publish games 

to the community, meaning they can try ideas that 

wouldn’t get funded for a commercial release. The 

games can be played by children worldwide, often 

online together.

Roblox games reflect the sort of imaginative play 

you often find in the playground. One child has an 

idea about a game to play, others join them and 

the rules slowly change as the group decides how 

to have fun together. 

Creators can quickly update and adjust their 

games with Roblox studio to match the demands 

of the huge playing community.

Age-ratings

Content in Roblox is user-generated, so it 

doesn’t fall under the same rigorous age ratings 

as content made by commercial companies. 

PEGI has altered their rating from PEGI 7 to 

Parental Guidance Recommended due to this.

Roblox includes age recommendations on all 

content on the platform. These categories are:

• all ages: content is suitable for everyone with 

only mild violence or small amounts of 

unrealistic blood

• 9+: content is suitable for everyone aged 9 

and older with more instances of mild 

violence or heavy amounts of unrealistic 

blood

• 13+: content is suitable for everyone aged 13 

and older with frequent instances of more 

serious violence and small amounts of realistic 

blood

Roblox filters and checks the games being 

created both for inappropriate images and 

profanity.

What can you do?

Specify the Account Restrictions setting in the 

linked Roblox account. This limits the playable 

games to those selected by Roblox itself. 

Although please note that setting a child’s age as 

under 13 doesn’t limit the games they can access.

Parental controls

There are other parental controls that can be 

used in the game to ensure Roblox is super 

safe for younger players. It’s worth checking 

out the Roblox website for guidance.

It is important that you enter the correct date 

of birth for your child’s account. 

• This will trigger the appropriate safe-chat 

with a higher level of filtering. 

• You will get a separate parent login so you 

can check up on your child’s interactions.

You should limit games to those curated by 

Roblox staff as follows:

• Log in to roblox.com

• Click the Gear icon in the top right

• Select Settings then Security

• Enable the Account Restrictions slider

Online interactions

Players in Roblox can interact and communicate with each other via voice or 

written text once friend requests have been made.

It is simple to restrict these interactions in the settings:

• Log in to roblox.com

• Click the Gear icon in the top right

• Select Settings then Privacy

• Restrict interactions via Content Settings and Other Settings

This doesn’t disable friend requests in Roblox so it’s important to check in on the 

Friend Requests page on the website to ensure strangers are not being accepted.

Monitoring your child’s account

Roblox has several ways to monitor account activity. While logged in, you can view 

the following histories from their related sections:

• Direct and small group chat (Chat & Party feature found in the lower right 

corner of the apps). There you can see individual chat histories. This feature is 

limited to Friends, and Friends of Friends.

• Private message history (Messages)

• Friends and Followers (Friends)

• Virtual item purchase and trade history (My Transactions, browser only)

• Creations such as games, items, sounds, ads…etc (Create, browser only)

• Recently played games (Home, Keep Playing or My Recent)

https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/esafety-news/parents-guide-to-roblox-and-how-your-kids-can-play-it-safely/

